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“Our earliest writings show that we looked to worlds beyond the
green island. From the patterns of our landscape to the roots of our
cities, we were shaped by waves of migration and invasion – new
languages, faiths, cultures came from outside and still do...”
he above statement reverberates significantly this year as 016 marks a momentous
year for us, the Irish, as we celebrate the centenary of the Easter Raising of 116
which led to the declaration of independence. The theme for this year’s St. Patrick’s
Festival in Penang – “The Road to 116” explores Ireland’s history leading to this pivotal
event. Through historical reflections, we put together a timeline exhibition at Straits Quay
encapsulating the theme. This centenary event offers us a chance to reflect on all that has
happened and to celebrate all that has been achieved in Ireland by the Irish people.
In the address by Michael D. Higgins, the president of Ireland on St. Patrick’s Day, he
noted that it was, “appropriate that we not only recall our founding moments but also take
the opportunity to imagine what Ireland might yet become.”
He spoke about the need to recognise the “complexity of the historic event that was
the Easter Rising” and that, 100 years after the Rising, “as we reflect on the proclamation of
116, and the idealism that inspired it, we are urged to re-engage with the work of crafting
together a republic worthy of that title.”
The articles and photographs in this issue clearly illustrates the wonderful time we
had celebrating St. Patrick’s Festival with great pride and joy in the heritage city of George
Town. I would like to sincerely thank the international communities in Penang and the
Penang State Tourism for supporting our events. The street parade at Straits Quay on 5th
March brought many communities together. It is indeed through the collective effort and
contribution from the committee members, generous sponsors and participants as well
as all our guests and fellow Penangites who have made this four-day festival what it was
– memorable. We have all of you to thank for the tide of affection and enthusiasm that the
name of St. Patrick evokes in this community.
This year’s Festival was very special for me as I was joined by five family members all the
way from Ireland and Norway including my grandniece, baby Sophia.
While I was in Ireland last summer, I read an article in the Irish Independent about
St. Patrick’s events which looked at 015 events in numbers: 3 events were hosted by
Ireland’s Embassy networks; 105 of these events were in the Asia Pacific Region; 7 million
people attended St. Patrick’s Parade; and 10 iconic landmarks were ‘greened’. Barry and I
are very proud that PIA’s St. Patrick’s Festival was part of all these four categories listed.
The 015 PIA Christmas party has to be the best to date, as Healy Mac’s was filled to
the brim with members and guests who were all present with a healthy dose of festive
cheer. Nancy and her choir – the Penang Lights Contemporary Chorale, sang like angles
spreading the true Spirit of Christmas.
At the Rumah Hospice Penang Annual Dinner, on behalf of PIA, I presented them a
cheque from the amount raised at our Pink Cancer Charity event. Listening to the speeches
that evening on all the good achieved through PIA’s contribution was indeed emotionally
rewarding. I know deep down, the unsung heroes are really you, and you, and you. My
heart almost burst with pride knowing that with all your support, together we are creating
change and making a significant difference in touching lives.
Time flies by just so quickly and our golfing society, (TTGSP) together with Healy Mac’s
will soon conclude its 5th Season. Please turn to page  and  for a pictorial essay and
list of winners through the season. As we continue to tee off, let us together form great
friendships and good sportsmanship in the ever competitive game of golf.
On behalf of the Irish community in Penang, we would like to give a warm welcome to
our new Irish Ambassador to Malaysia, his Excellency Mr. Eamon Hickey. We were grateful that
he could join us at the annual St. Patrick’s Ball and launched the street parade as the grand
marshal. We hope his tenure here will be fruitful, productive and rewarding.
To Adrian and Bibi whom I missed thanking in my speech at Ball, I sincerely apologise.
They are two very special friends of PIA who support us with their creative talent in graphic
design, photography and web development. Thank you both for your cherished support and
unwavering friendship.
In this issue, we also remember three fellow Irishmen and their lives in Malaysia.
As always, special thanks for all the hardworking and dedicated committee members for
their continued support and commitment. Also welcome Aoife Stranney who joined us late
015 and we look forward to working with her.
As always bringing Ireland closer to you. Sláinte.

Maggie T
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B y M aggie T
nce Barry Leddy decided to come on board as the Vice President of
PIA in 2014, he gave his full commitment to all our projects. Working
closely together, we achieved many first for PIA – the St. Patrick’s
Festival including the inaugural street parade, the publishing of the book
entitled Ireland – Penang: Bridging Friendships and two Timeline exhibitions at
Straits Quay. These past three years with Barry have not only been rewarding,
but have been a great delight which I have thoroughly enjoyed.
In preparation for the inaugural St. Patrick’s Street Parade in Penang, Barry
boarded a plane and had meetings with the St. Patrick’s Paraded committee
in Singapore to seek their advice and guidance. Barry and I also had a few
meeting with the Irish Ambassador in Kuala Lumpur about the parade as well
as the book we were working on then. We attended the Asia Pacific Business
Forum twice to network and establish new contacts for PIA. As it was beyond
PIA’s financial capacity, we covered all the expenses personally. Barry’s and
his wife, Shareen’s generosity knows no boundaries. They were ever willing to
help and made possibilities possible. Although we spent long hours together,
we enjoyed putting our plans in motion.
Soliciting support and securing funding have never been easy. Went we
approached the Penang state government with the help of friends, we were
able to establish good ties. Today, the St. Patrick’s Festival is listed on the
state calendar of events and receives support in promoting it. YB Danny Law
Heng Kiang, the Penang State EXCO for Tourism Development would usually
attend our press conferences. Last year, YB Lim Guan Eng, the Chief Minister
of Penang graced the St. Patrick’s Street Parade with his attendance, another
first for PIA.
Among Barry’s many wonderful traits, I will miss most his infectious
enthusiasm and perseverance. The laughter we shared while working together
organising events and during social gatherings are very special to me.
I vividly remember two distinct instances of him with PIA that were
memorable. His dad sent him a handwritten letter after reading the book,
Ireland – Penang: Bridging Friendships. When tears welled up in Barry’s eyes,
I knew instantaneously that his father’s deep sense of pride for his son must
have filled the pages of the letter.
The second remarkable moment took place at the St. Patrick’s ball in Kuala
Lumpur in 2015. Declan Kelly, the Irish Ambassador to Malaysia then, in his
speech described fondly of the memorable time he had at the St. Patrick’s
Festival in Penang, the first ever held in Malaysia. He also went on to add on
how grateful he was that the book published by PIA has preserved for posterity
the treasured and valuable legacy the Irish had in Penang, from education to
the business arena and more. Kelly described us as true patriots and these
kind and humble words will be remembered and cherished a lifetime over.
These are among the many unforgettable moments I shared with Barry. I
hope that Barry knows that within such a short span as Vice President of PIA,
he has made many noteworthy achievements for the association. A big Thank
You from all of us at PIA.
All the very best until we meet again, Sláinte.
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60 Shades of Pink

I

B y M aggie T

t was a glitzy and glamorous affair at the 7th Luscious
Ladies Day in Shades of Pink event. The grand ballroom
of the E&O Hotel was a sea of pink as over 30 women
of various nationalities gathered in unison to support
their friends who have battled cancer and to strengthen
women’s cancer awareness.
The theme of the event was “60 Shades of Pink” and
our main message that morning was that there is life after
cancer. Remembering this, we should always remember to
add the exuberant colours of life to our daily encounters.
Laughter and happy chatter filled the air as the guests
mingled, enjoyed a delicious breakfast and made some
new friends.
The fabulous fashion show was the highlight of the
event. Thunderous applause echoed through the ballroom
as models from the four corners of the globe strutted
down the stairs and onto the red carpet, showcasing
Amee Philips exclusive jewellery collections. The first part
of the fashion show highlighted Amee’s 16 Collection
with models clad in their favourite little black dresses. The
versatility and individuality of the Collection was indeed
inspiring. The models also wore very stylish and vibrant
handmade shoes for Saran collection.
The second round was even more exciting – pink jewellery
from Amee’s 60 Shades Collection. Amee explained, “This
collection channels your individual character and projects
your personality through colourful and elegant gem designs”.
All the models were adorned in hot and sassy pink dresses,
specially created by the talented Randy Goh. The fashion show
was a hit! Some even noted that it was like “New York Fashion
Week”, all happening here in the heart of George Town. The
elegant jewellery from the dazzlingly brilliant Amee Philips
made the excitement even more palpable. A huge thank you
to all the fantastic models who were phenomenal.
Both live and silent auctions were conducted and women
made their bids for their favourite items which included
jewellery sets, luxury handbags, hotel stays, art pieces,
carpets and a handcrafted quilt all the way from England,
donated by Ria Grand. Many thanks to our cash sponsor,
Absolute Financial Services as well as the Wellness Zone
sponsors – Morocan Tresors, Krullaards Perfect Reset, New
Face Cosmetic Services, Yoga/Tabata/Personal Training and
Purtier – Stem Cells. Raﬄe tickets were also on sale and E&O
Hotel generously sponsored all the raﬄe prizes.
This event jointly organised by PIA, Food Friends Penang,
Amee Philips, The Wine Shop and E&O Hotel managed to raise
RM5,000 that memorable morning. The sum was donated to
Mount Miriam Cancer Hospital and Rumah Hospice Penang.
Mount Miriam Cancer hospital’s CEO Tham Wei Wei said in
an interview, “it was heartwarming to see the effort put in by
the organisers to raise awareness on breast cancer. I hope this
event will encourage more women to get screening.”
Many thanks to all the models, the LLDSP committee and
all who came and gave a helping hand in making this fund
raising event a successful and magical morning.
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A big thank you to all our
pink sponsors & supporters

PINK SPONSORS
AMee pHIlIps
e&O GROup
tHe WIne sHOp

SILENT AUCTION

• Amee Philips: Jewellery from 60 Shades Collection –
“Clouds come floating
into my life, no longer
to ca rr y rain or usher
storm, but to add colour
to my sunset sky.”

•
•

– Rabindranath Tagore
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While Gold chain with shades of pink gemstones valued
at RM9,000; plus 10% of sales of 60 Shades Collection for
October 2016
Amee Philips: Jewellery from 1926 Collection
– Diamond and pearl earrings valued at RM4,000
The Wine Shop: Pink Bubbles and 10% of wine sales
by members or guests at L.L.D.S.P (with ticket on the 4
Fridays in October)
Eastern Carpets in Singapore: carpet and 10% of sales
Ria Grand: hand crafted patchwork quilt – priceless!
Absolute Financial Solutions: donated RM3,000
Purtier – Stem Cells from New Zealand: cash voucher
of RM688 to all guest for their product – goodie bag
New Face Cosmetic Services – voucher of RM450
Crown Jewellers: Rose Gold and Tourmaline pendant
valued at RM2,350
Grand Hyatt KL: 2D1N weekend stay in Grand King Room
inclusive of Breakfast
The Andaman, a Luxury Collection Resort, Langkawi:
3D2N stay in a Deluxe Rainforest Room inclusive of
breakfast
Rasa Sayang Penang: 3D2N stay in Deluxe
Garden Stay inclusive of breakfast
Hardrock Hotel Penang: 2D1N stay
G Hotel, Gurney Drive, Penang: 2D1N stay
G Hotel, Kalewi Penang: 2D1N stay
Holiday Inn Hotel: 3D2N stay in Ferringhi Tower
Seaview Room with Balcony inclusive of 2 buffet
breakfast worth RM1,500
Holiday Inn Hotel: 3D2N stay in our Beach Wing Seaview
Room inclusive of 2 buffet breakfast worth RM1,600
One Image Balloons: balloons for the ballroom
Rustic Heritage: wall cabinets valued at RM680
Fuang Glass Gallery: fabulous bowl valued at RM2,600
Howard Studio: 1 framed photograph
Howard Studio: a set of 3 framed photographs
Isofu: standing coat hanger
Charlie Care: phone
5.4 North: umberala stand
Morocan Tresors: product
Krullaards Perfect Reset: voucher of RM888
Jon Simmons: painting
Anonymous donor: set of 3 paintings
Anonymous donor: picture
C&O: voucher of RM150
E&O Hotel: voucher of RM1,493
Lone Pine Hotel: voucher of RM1,330
PIA/FF: 10 sets of 2 Books – ‘Ireland – Penang: Bridging
Friendships’ and ‘Gourmetsecrets Penang’ each valued at
RM120 – accepted donations over RM50
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By BArry Leddy
he Penang Irish Association annual
Pub Quiz challenged the best and
brightest teams of astute minds
on the Island of Penang again this year. In
the spirit of goodwill and fun, teams from
many foreign shores competed against the
best of homegrown Penang intellects.
The quiz consisted of ten challenging
rounds, which tested many areas of knowledge from current affairs to scientific, sports,
general knowledge and a number of other
diverse categories. The depth and breadth
of the challenge meant than all six permitted
team members were called upon at various
stages to step up to the plate and contribute.
We were very appreciative when Paul
Rhul stepped in under short notice to save the
day by taking up the role of our Quizmaster
as Peter Goode was taken ill. He guided
the ship with a steady hand, displaying his
formidable navy experience.

El Locals, a team of St. Xavier’s Alumni
led from the first round but were pushed
hard by Joelle’s Le Petit Journal in the early
rounds. BiBi’s The Specials fought back,
competed hard and gave no quarter in what
became a tight competition with Dragons,
Two Thomas’s and Brewster’s Brains. But
when the final whistle blew and ten rounds
were completed, EL Locals consolidated and
increased their lead to take the coveted main
Prize, A bottle of Irish Jameson Whiskey for
each team member.
The proceeds raised that evening
(RM1,00) were a great help to Maggie T
and the Luscious Ladies committee, to help
fund their advance expenses for their later
fundraiser, the famous Pink Ladies Charity
Event (LLDSP) at the E&O Hotel.
A good night was had by all at our club
house, Healy Mac’s!

By Aoife Stranney
Photos by Adrian Cheah & DeSantia
arrived in Penang in August of last year. I knew nothing
of the island but within a very short time it became
obvious that Penang is a very welcoming and special
place.
I was born and brought up in Ireland so it seemed a
natural progression, after only a very brief introduction to
the indomitable Maggie T for me to join the Penang Irish
Association. I know for some people, joining expatriate
societies can be somewhat limiting but the PIA reaches out
and embraces people from all backgrounds. Since joining
I have met so many interesting and fascinating people
throughout the Island.
One of the highlights of the PIA calendar is the annual
St. Patrick’s Day ball and parade. My hometown in Ireland,
Downpatrick, claims to be the resting place of St. Patrick and
where I grew up is dotted with places and icons associated
with the great saint. Little is known about the saint but it
is generally accepted that he was of Roman origin, living
in Celtic Britain, taken as a slave to Ireland, he escaped
but returned to Ireland. So it seems fitting that people of
all nationalities and backgrounds should join with us in
celebrating our national Saint’s day.
I teach at the Prince of Wales Island International School
and my colleagues from there were quick to snap up tickets
to attend the Ball. This gave many of us a great excuse to visit
the dressmaking emporiums of George Town. We were not
disappointed. I opted for a beautiful green ball gown made
by C&O fashion designers.
The Ball was hosted at the exquisite E&O Hotel. At home
the acronym E & O stands for ‘errors and omissions’. There
were certainly no Errors or Omissions at the E&O. From the
echo-dome lobby, along the promenade and on into the
ballroom we were treated to a majestic vision. Green beribboned chairs, candle lit tables all added to the welcoming
and celebratory ambiance the PIA wished for all its guests.
A colourful display depicting the Irish journey from its
earliest beginnings some 10,000 years BC through to its
current position among the nations of the world and full
membership of the European Union intrigued all the guests
as they proceeded to the ballroom.
The buzz and conviviality of the guests as they mixed in
the bar added to the growing excitement. All the pre-dinner
‘craic’ was kept fluid by the Guinness, wine and of course
Maggie’s famous ‘Green Mamba’.
The pre-dinner press conference allowed Ireland’s
Ambassador, Mr. Eamonn Hickey to talk of his previous
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visit to Penang and to elaborate on the long and friendly
relationship between Ireland and Malaysia.
All the pre-dinner activities took place amidst the
backdrop of music supplied by the hugely entertaining
Ronald and Sons who were joined by Colette Donoghue, a
most accomplished Irish singer.
Maggie T kicked off the evening with her introductory
speech and the committee members, including yours truly all
had a chance to say a few words. The Ambassador treated us
to a wonderful speech and then dinner was served. The hotel
out shone with a great variety of superbly presented dishes.
The entertainment continued during the dinner with
dancing from some highly skilled visiting Irish Dancers from
Singapore and music from Ronald and Sons with singing
once more from Colette. Three of the guests were greatly
surprised to receive birthday wishes and Nick, Inge-Lisa and
Norris listened whilst Happy Birthday was sung by none
other than Elvis.
To help us all digest the amazing food, dancing followed
the meal. Elvis (a.k.a. Greg Traynor) led the way, getting us
up on the dance floor to get ‘all shook up’. Taking us to the
end of the night was the fantastic U2 cover band ‘The Joshua
Tree’. Bono (a.k.a. Derek Power) was down on the dance floor
getting us jumping and singing along. The drinks were
flowing and the craic was mighty. It was a truly wonderful
evening and left us all looking forward to an even more
enthralling event next year.

12
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By SineAd AhLStrAnd PederSen
PhotoS By AdriAn CheAh & deSAntiA

5th March 2016:

St. Patrick’s Festival in Penang,
themed “Road to 116” marks the third anniversary of a
colourful and eclectic St. Patrick’s Parade and concert,
held at Straits Quay.
It was fantastic to observe how the parade had
successfully developed and the most important aspect to
note was how the event brought both locals and expats
together, sharing each others culture while celebrating
Irishness!
As well as most of the international schools
participating, it was refreshing to see local school St.
Xavier’s involved. Their pipe band were a wonderful
addition to the parade and it was interesting to note the
Irish connection with the local school in the fact that many
of the Brother Directors in the past were from Ireland.
It was also fantastic to witness many other cultural
groups joining the parade and patriotically displaying
traditions from their own countries.

These groups included Alliance Francaise who not only
marched in the Parade depicting scenes from the French
Revolution but they also performed a traditional French
dance for the enthusiastic crowd.
Malaysian German Society proudly marched with their
colossal flag billowing brightly while being held by many
members of the society.
The Danes, although a small group, proved to be very
entertaining in their Viking attire and also performed a
Viking song, written by Nancy.
14
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of the Easter R ising
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Another group who made a big impact on the day were
Dance Break the Chain Group. Dressed in their bright and
flowing fabrics, they performed an inspirational dance to
strongly convey the message of stopping violence against
women.
Through the parade the crowd were treated to
harmonious medleys of various marching bands including
St. Xavier’s Pipe Band, St. John’s Alumni Band and Dhol
Blusters.
The children, once again, expressed gleeful delights
over the shannigans of the mischievous and colourful
clowns, who as well as entertaining with tricks and
acrobatic moves, also gave out various balloon creations.
The evening concluded on a musical note as festival
favourite Elvis (Greg Traynor from Ireland) took to the
stage followed by the impressive U tribute band Joshua
Tree.
Irish Insights • No. 10 • May 016
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By JordAn BArneS | Photo By AdriAn CheAh
firSt PUBLiShed in the MALAy MAiL, MArCh 2016
rish pubs up and down the country were blessed once
more with Elvis Presley impersonator Greg Traynor, 55,
during his sixth visit to the country in honour of St. Patrick’s
Day celebration.
Since first appearing on Malaysian shores four years
ago, Traynor has performed at various venues around
Kuala Lumpur, Ipoh and Penang during his 15-year tenure
as the King of Rock ‘n’ Roll.
“Elvis was an icon,” said Traynor after a recent showcase
at Healy Mac’s in Publika, Kuala Lumpur.“ 50 years from
now there’ll be a guy going around in a white jumpsuit
singing the same song. The songs will never die. They will
be passed on through the generations.
“Anywhere I go kids will look up and point saying: ‘Look!
There’s Elvis!’”
Given his figure, piercing gaze, sideburns and jet black
quaff resembling the legendary Tennessee singer who
died in 177, Traynor got involve in acting in low-scale
television commercial as the man himself.
“I don’t know how it happened. Maybe it’s my
appearance, but I ended up doing advertisements as Elvis.
I started getting recognised and thought maybe I could
cut it as an imitating performer,” he said.
Originally from Edenderry, Ireland, Traynor started
performing across Europe in 000, notably in Spain,
Turkey, Sweden, and Portugal in addition to Hong Kong
and Medan, Indonesia.
As part of his impassioned duties, Traynor also served
as a tourist visiting Presley’s Graceland home which
opened to the public in 1.
“Anybody who can go to Graceland should. It’s not too
big (Presley’s house), a basic two-storey, but there’s a bit of
magic attached to it. “Once you go through the gates, you
feel a very special person lived here. Everybody gets that
feeling whether they are fans or not.”
Growing up around the time of Presley’s death,
Traynor’s musical taste steered towards early 0s disco
before his interest in the 60s took hold.
“I played in bands growing up. Music in the 60s was
great. Ultimately, my love is rock ‘n’ roll. Bass was my main
trade, but I also played piano, guitar and drums,” he said.
Once a tour guide, touring is now part of his job.
Traynor still recalls stepping of the plane at the Kuala
Lumpur International Airport in January 01.

“I remember the blast of heat, the intense humidity.
I soon saw the quality of engineering that has gone into
the high rise buildings in Kuala Lumpur which makes it the
beautiful city that it is.
“I love coming to this part of the world. I even enjoy the
heat. It is nice to get away from Ireland in winter.
“Malaysian are very friendly, especially the hospitality
which is as wonderful as the hotels.” After landing at the
beginning of the month, Traynor’s first port of call was St.
Patrick’s street parade at Straits Quay, Penang where he
performed to an appreciative crowd.
“There were about ,000 people at the festival this year.
It’s a big spectacle with a huge sound system. It will be the
huge festival in years to come and I am excited to that,” he
said.
Traynor and Liam Healy of Healy Mac’s have been close friend
for almost 18 years and in 2012, Healy made it possible for
Tarynor to perform live in Malaysia. Since then, Traynor had
stepped into the King’s shoes and rocked the house down at
both the annual St. Patrick’s Ball and Street Parade in Penang.
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St. Patrick’s Street Parade
Straits Quay, Penang
ORdeR Of tHe pARAde
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1. St. Xavier’s Pipe Band starts the street
parade with the Irish National Anthem
2. Irish Ambassador Eamon Hickey leads as
the Grand Marshal and is accompanied by
Maggie T, Barry Leddy and Michael Saxon
3. St. Xavier’s Pipe Band
4. Tenby International Primary School
5. St. Patrick’s Society of Selangor
6. Vikings
7. Uncle Albert’s
8. Clowns
9. Elvis in vintage car
10. Healy Mac’s ﬂeet of cars with Leprechauns
11. Dalat International School
12. Inspiration Dancers from Singapore
13. Alliance Française de Penang
14. Uplands International School
15. Prince of Wales International School
16. Pathﬁnder Relocation Services
17. Mt. Miriam Cancer Hospital
18. Malaysian German Society, Penang
19. Dance Group – “Break the Chain”
20. U2 Tribute Band, The Joshua Tree
21. Penang Dhol Blasters
22. St. John’s Alumni Pipe Band

peRfORMAnces
w
w
w
w

21

22

w
w
w
w

Tenby International Primary School
Dalat International School
Alliance Française de Penang
St. Xavier’s Pipe Band
Prince of Wales International School
Dance Group – “Break the Chain”
Nancy Jenster, the Danish and the Vikings
Penang Dhol Blasters
St. John’s Alumni Pipe Band ends the street
parade with Mull of Kintyre

lIve cOnceRt
w Ronald and Sons with Irish singer, Collette
w Elvis
w U2 Tribute Band, The Joshua Tree
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A sincere “Go Raibh Maith Agaibh” to our sponsors

E

astern & Oriental Hotel (E&O Hotel) – a
tranquil haven in the bustling heart of Penang,
this Grande Dame of historical and colonial charm
offers its guests the finest traditions of luxury and
service. Celebrating 125 years.

high quality home moving. From the pack horses of
the early seventeenth century to the most advanced
shipping and transport methods of today, Allied
Pickfords has grown to become the largest dedicated
home moving organisation in the world.

H

T

ealy Mac’s Irish Bar & Restaurant
– situated in the heart of Strait’s Quay Marina
with beautiful sea and sunset views, Healy Mac’s
can genuinely boast to being the foremost truly
authentic Irish Pub on the Pearl of the Orient.
Offering an ambience that somehow straddles the
modern and traditional, their award-wining chef’s
creations not only include Irish legends such as Irish
stew but also a range of cosmopolitan dishes. Has
also all the latest live sports coverage.

U

ncle Albert’s Traditional English
fish & chips serves authentic fish and chips
with a secret recipe for their signature batter. The
restaurant is set in a conducive, cosy atmosphere
and has air conditioned as well as al fresco dining
areas, overlooking a breathtaking view of Straits
Quay Marina. All the fish served at Uncle Albert’s is
very fresh because they are carefully selected and
air-flown from Ireland, England, Iceland and Norway.
All soups and sauces use quality ingredients, are
prepared in-house and are also preservatives free.

A

mee Philips is an independent jewellery
company, designing, crafting and marketing
exclusive jewellery. Amee, married to Irishman Drew
Philips, has been producing exclusive jewellery
for over 15 years and has established herself as a
connoisseur of genuine gemstones and an innovator
of versatile jewellery with her award winning VClip. Her creations are the essence of style and
sophistication treasured by the elegant women of
the 21st century.

P

athfinders Relocation Services offers
a total relocation service, tailored to the specific
needs of expats and their families. The Pathfinders
team has a thorough understanding of Malaysian
and Western cultures, people and systems. This
enables them to cover all aspects of the relocation
process and is a member of the RELOC8 Asia Pacific
Group.

A

llied Pickfords is known throughout the
world as a premier supplier of moving services.
Their history goes back almost four centuries and the
“Pickfords” name has been long synonymous with
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he Wine Shop supplies wines for retail and
wholesale, weddings, anniversaries, wine tasting
and training, corporate functions and events. Also
sells a variety of gourmet products.

I

re-Tex Corporation Berhad’s principal
activities are the design and fabrication of
polymer-based protective packaging products.
Other activities include contract manufacturing
services, preparing sub-assembly of chasis,
manufacturing polymer-based materials, conversion
of corrugated paper boxes, trading of raw materials,
computers and finished goods, providing testing and
calibration services, generation of biomass energy
and investment holdings. The Group operates in
Malaysia and China.

S

anta Fe has a world-renowned reputation for
unsurpassed customer service and quality in
Global Relocation Services. From an individual move
across town to global corporate relocations, their
focus is on truly listening to their customers and
providing customised services to meet their unique
needs.

S

traits Quay is Penang’s first and only seafront
retail marina. Fun, food and festivity by-the-sea.
That is the order of the day at Straits Quay. With an
abundance of offerings from food, retail, leisure and
tour services including water limousine and harbour
cruise, it is a must-visit destination on the magical
Malaysian island of Penang.

C

oca-Cola was created in Atlanta, Georgia
on 8 May 1886 and the first Coca-Cola was
described as “delicious and refreshing”. Not much
has changed since then, and there’s still nothing
better than an ice-cold Coke to quench your thirst.
Over time the Coca-Cola brand has come to mean
more than a drink, achieving celebrity status in
many spheres of society. It represents the power
of optimism and positive thinking. It is “happiness
in a bottle”, it connects people and it brings out
the best in the human spirit. Coca-Cola contains
sugar, high carbonation levels and caffeine. It’s
real, authentic, original and the best. Its taste is
indescribable.
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E

tihad Airways, the national airline of the
United Arab Emirates, was set up by Royal (Amiri)
Decree in July 2003. Etihad Airways commenced
operations in November 2003, and in 10 years has
become one of the fastest growing airlines in the
history of commercial aviation. Etihad’s fleet of 88
aircraft operates more than 1,400 flights per week.
The airline seeks to reflect the best of Arabian
hospitality – culture, considerate, warm and generous
– as well as enhance the prestige of Abu Dhabi as a
centre of hospitality between East and West.

surface and yet at the same time the MFE Formwork
Technology is fast, adaptable and very cost effective.

S

M

FE Formwork Technology Sdn. Bhd.
was formed on the 4th July 2007 following a
management buyout of Mivan Far East Sdn. Bhd.
from Mivan Ltd. MFE was first formed in 1991. MFE
Formwork Technology is a revolutionary aluminium
formwork construction system, which has been
successfully used and developed over 20 years, for
forming cast in place reinforced concrete building
structures. Using this unique system, all walls, floor
slabs, columns, beams, stairs, balconies, together
with door and window openings are cast in place in
a single site based operation. The resulting building
structure is very strong, accurate in dimensions and
tolerances, with a high quality of finished concrete

A Big
Thank You
for your
continuous
support

teriPack is the partner of choice for cleanroom
sterile packaging solutions and contract
manufacturing services for many of the world’s
medical device, pharmaceutical and allied healthcare
industries offering the complete supply chain
solution from initial concept to finished product.
With over 20 years in business, SteriPack have a deep
understanding of many industry challenges meeting
the most complex requirements; they have the
know-how and drive to make your product succeed,
their proof is the partnerships they have built with
some of the world’s largest Healthcare Companies,
at present their global reach extends to more than
50 countries.
When you choose SteriPack, you receive the
service of a market leader, gaining you access
to innovative products and services offering
professional advice tailored for your specific
requirements. At SteriPack, you are their focus; they
strive for excellence in everything they do to meet
their customer’s requirements. View SteriPack’s
manufacturing facilities in Ireland, Poland, Malaysia
and USA.

w His excellence Mr. Eamon Hickey for acting as the Grand Marshal of the Parade.
w Mr. Michael Saxon, the Director – Group Hospitality & Lifestyle of the E&0 Hotel and his hardworking team for
coordinating such a grand Irish affair.
w Ronald Vic C. De Leon and his sons, as well as the talented Irish singer Collette for some sweet Irish songs.
w Liam Healy for his generous support including bringing “Elvis” to Penang.
w U2 Tribute Band, The Joshua Tree for their hypnotic and charismatic performance.
w Greg Traynor for rocking down the house with his powerful and rapturous rendition of the greatest hits by Elvis.
w Sharon Pawley and the Inspirational Dance Company from Singapore for their fantastic Irish dance numbers.
w Bibi van Gemert for her kind assistance with the website.
w Adrian Cheah for bringing the festival alive via his captivating promotional materials and his engaging photography.
w All the staff from Healy Mac’s and Uncle Albert’s for all their help and support for the St. Patrick’s festival.
w Debie Song, Aoife Stranney, all volunteers who helped with the parade and to Kathryn Loh and her team for manning
the book sales booth.
w All who supported in one way or another in making the St. Patrick’s Festival 2016 a huge success.
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Greening of THE Light House AT Straits Quay

Photo by
Adrian Cheah

F

or the second year running
the Straits Quay Light House
was lit up in bright shades of
green, joining many of the world’s
iconic landmarks that are also lit up
in green to honour St. Patrick’s Day.
This is the seventh year of
Tourism Ireland’s Global Greening
initiative, with landmarks across
the world going green for the
celebrations.
In 2015, 180 iconic landmarks
were ‘greened’ and Penang, Malaysia
was included for the very first time.
The enthusiasm of cities
throughout the globe to take part
underlines the strength of the deep
connection that people all over the
world have for Ireland.
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Winegeese – the Irish Wine diaspora
By GreViLLe hAVenhAnd | Source: dulwichonview.org.uk

O

n St. Patrick’s Day wine columnist Greville Havenhand
looks at the unexpected influence of Irish exiles and
their families on the world of wine.
Wandering around the attractive Port of Kinsale I came
upon a wine museum. “What,” I thought, “is a wine museum
doing in the South west of Ireland?” I discovered in the
excellent collection largely curated by author, broadcaster
and student of all things vinous, Ted Murphy, that wine goes
far back into Irish history.
In the ninth century the Vikings settled in Ireland, and
as well as being marauders they were also traders. They had
already settled in a wine producing region of the Loire Valley
in France, and not ones to miss out on a profit, they soon
started a wine trade with Ireland. They were not the rulers
and had to pay “tribute” to the king, Brian Boru – a tribute
of a “ton” of wine for every day of the year. A “ton” was the
equivalent of 1 dozen present day bottles. The legend of
the Irish and drink was born.
The importation of wine into Ireland continued. In the
eighteenth century it shipped four times as much fine
wine from Bordeaux than did England. It was this Bordeaux
connection that was to be the start of a relationship that has
marked the history of that city.
This is partly where Kinsale comes in. The battle of Kinsale
in 1601 caused many Irish, long subjected to English rule, to
flee. More serious was the “Flight of the Earls” that followed
the Williamite Wars and the violated the Treaty of Limerick
in 161. These fleeing Irishmen were dubbed Wildgeese
because this is how they were entered on ships’ manifests.
It was not only the nobility, because of the laws against
Roman Catholics which restricted their economic activities.
Many gained distinction in the Irish Brigades in the service
of France. Other distinction came in the Chateaux and
warehouses of Bordeaux.
Did you know that in Bordeaux there are fourteen
Chateaux, ten streets, one wine commune and one public
monument, all bearing Irish names? The Chateaux include
Lynch-Bages, Dillon, Mcarthy, Phelan Segur, Kirwan and Dillon.
The monument is in honour of Patrice McMahon, Marshall
of France, and incidentally, the only owner of a Chateau in
Burgundy to be honoured in Bordeaux. In 177 his niece
Anne married Comte Eugene de Lur Saluces, the owner of
Chateau d’Yquem.
It was in the eighteenth century that the merchants
established themselves on the Quai de Chatrons in Bordeaux.
Most of these early merchants were Irish, sending the wine
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to the home country, with the ships returning with good
Irish beef and butter. Notable among these merchants was
Thomas Barton from County Fermanagh. His name survives
to this day with Guestier and Barton and more importantly
with Chateau Leoville-Barton which is run by his descendant
Anthony Barton and his daughter Lilian.
It is not just in the past that the Irish have made their
mark in France. Chateau Lascombes is now part-owned by
Irish businessman Dr. Tony Ryan, and a Belfast entrepreneur,
Terry Cross, has bought and revived the beautiful Chateau de
la Ligne. The wine maker at Chateaux du Tertre and Giscours
is a Kilkenny man, David Fennelly.
Not only in France have the Winegeese made their
mark. The sherry firm, Pedro Domecq, was founded by an
Irish farmer and Garvey’s Sherry and Offaly’s Port give their
origins away with their names. In Madeira William Cossart
and a nephew founded Cossart-Gordon, which survives to
this day as a great name on the Island.
Further afield there was, unsurprisingly, a large Irish input
in the United States. In the nineteenth century another
family of Murphys were prominent and a James Concannon
planted vines of Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon imported
from Chateau d’Yquem. Some of the rootstocks still bear
fruit today. He also virtually founded the Mexican wine
industry. The first vineyards in the Napa Valley were planted
by Samuel Brannan. Chateau Montelena, whose wines beat
all its French competitors in the famous “Judgement of Paris”
in 176, is run by Irish American Jim Barrett.
In the Southern hemisphere the Barry’s are one of
Australia’s leading wine families. Jim Barry’s “The Armagh”
is one of the country’s top wines – and one of
my favourites. Maurice O’Shea, second
generation Irish-Australian convinced a
disbelieving wine industry that it was
capable of making internationally
competitive “fine wines”.
In Western Australia the splendid
Cullen family has Irish origins, as do
the owners of nearby Xanadu and
Lagan Estate.
There is also Irish input into
the New Zealand and South
African wine industries. St.
Patrick should be proud
that the land of Stout
and Whiskey has done so
much to give pleasure to
wine drinkers through the
centuries.
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Golﬁng Society Penang (TTGSP)
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It is exciting that TTGSP has been going now for five years
and the 5th Season is almost over. Our average outing
is still 10 flights (of about 40 players). The competition
between players is friendly but highly competitive with their
handicaps improving and golfers playing more golf! Red was
the colour of the 5th Season t-shirts.
It is always a party atmosphere at the 1th hole for prize
giving at Healy Mac’s Irish Bar & Restaurant, PIA’s partner for
TTGSP. Many thanks to all our players and sponsors and look
forward to our 6th Season kicking off in September celebrating David Gee’s birthday. Congratulations to Scott Atkinson
who emerged champion for the Player of Year 014/15 award
and Paul Howe who won the President’s Trophy 015!
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ttGsp’s 2015/2016
Results
CAPTAIN’S PRIZE
10 May: Harvard Golf Resort
1st: Brian Imrie on 35 pts
2nd: Min Payne on 32 pts
3rd: Paul Harrison on 31 pts
4th: Ranny Musy on 31 pts
Longest Drive: Maggie T – 230 meters
Neatest the Line: David Gee
Nearest the Pin: Ranny Musy &
Paul Harrison
31 May: TTGSP JUNE OUTING
Penang Golf Resort
1st: Gordon Coulthard on 40 pts
2nd: Alex Cameron on 39 pts
3rd: Paul Harrison on 38 pts
Player of Year Award: Scott Atkinson who
was 4th on Sunday on 37 pts playing off a
7 handicap. Well played Scott.
Longest Drive: Scott Atkinson
Neatest the Line: John Payne
Nearest the Pin: Ranny Musy &
Peter Goode
TTGSP 20 SEPTEMBER OUTING
Permaipura Golf & Country Club
1st: Shaun Duncan with 45 pts
2nd: Scott Atkinson with 43 pts
3rd: Jan Arts with 40 pts
4th: Brian Imrie with 39 pts
5th: Radza with 38 pts
1st Ladies prize: Min Payne
2nd Ladies prize: Ranny Musy
Longest Drive: Scott Atkinson
Neatest the Line: Barry Jones
Nearest the Pin: Jon Simmons &
Gerald Musy
LADY CAPTAIN’S DAY – PINK OUTING
11 October: Penang Golf Resort
1st: Radza on 39 pts
2nd: Paul Howe on 38 pts
3rd: Richard Brewer on 35 pts
4th prize to Paul Harrison on 33 pts
1st Lady: Maggie T – but no prize
2nd Lady: Ranny Musy
3rd Lady: Debbie Howard
Our winner Radza won 3 of the novelty
prizes but we gave him only one
Longest Drive: Scott Atkinson
Neatest the Line: Howard May
Nearest the Pin: Radza & Colin Kay
TTGSP 15 NOVEMBER OUTING
Penang Golf Resort
1st: Freddy Lefebvre on 38 pts - Absolute
Trophy
2nd: David Weekley on 37 pts

3rd: Tonnie Vonk on 37 pts
1st Lady: Maggie T on 34 pts
Longest Drive: Scott Breckenbridge
Neatest the Line: Silke Nielsen
Nearest the Pin: David Weekley &
Steve Corrigan
Prizes sponsored by Absolute Financial
Solutions - Brian Imrie
PRESIDENT’S TROPHY
13 December: Cinta Sayang Golf &
Country Resort
For the President’s Trophy, Strokeplay
competition - Paul Howe won with a nett
score of 68 pts.
1st: Paul Howe on 40 pts
2nd: Paul Harrison on 37 pts
3rd: James Booth on 36 pts
Longest Drive: Brian Imrie
Neatest the Line: Steve Tilbrook
Nearest the Pin: Paul Howe &
Scott Breckenbridge

THE WAL CREESE 51ST MASTERS
CLASSIC
17 April: Permaipura Golf Resort:
1st: Scotty Atkinson on 40 pts
2nd: James Booth on 39 pts
3rd: Taka on 38 pts
4th: Scott Breckenridge on 37 pts
5th: Paul Harrison on 37 pts
1st Lady: Maggie T on 35 pts
2nd Lady: Mayumi
Longest Drive: Steve Tilbrook
Nearest the Pin: Brian Imrie, Drew
Phillips, Hans Peters &
Scott Atkinson
Nearest the Line: Gerald Musy

TTGSP Sponsors: 2015/16
May Captain’s Prize – Drew &
Amee Philips
June Player of Year Award – TTGSP,
Healy Mac’s & Radza
Sept Windsor Animal Hospital
Oct Lady Captain’s Prize –
Maggie T
Nov Absolute Financial Solutions
Dec President’s Trophy – TTGSP,
Healy Mac’s & Uncle Albert’s
Jan TTGSP & Healy Mac’s
Feb St. Patrick’s PIA, TTGSP &
Healy Mac’s
Mar Frank Poulsen
Apr Wal Creese

TTGSP 31 JANUARY OUTING
Permaipura Golf & Country Club
1st: James Booth on 43 pts
2nd: Wal Creese on 39 pts
3rd: Scott Breckenridge on 38 pt
Longest Drive: Scott Breckenbridge
Neatest the Line: John Finn
Nearest the Pin: Maggie T &
Richard Brewer
ST. PATRICK’S OUTING
28 February: Penang Golf Resort
1st: Ranny Musy on 39 pts
2nd: Radza on 38 pts
3rd: James Booth on 38 pts
4th: Debbie Howard on 38 pts
Longest Drive: Scott Atkinson
Neatest the Line: Hans Peters
Nearest the Pin: Richard Brewer, Shaun
Duncan, Paul Harrison &
Scott Brown
FRANK POULSEN 50TH B’DAY OUTING
20 March: Penang Golf Resort
1st: Freddie Lefebvre on 46 pts
2nd: Frank Poulsen on 44 pts
(Frank did not take his prize)
3rd: John Payne on 43 pts
4th: Scott Brown on 41 pts
5th: Wal Creese on 40 pts
6th (no prize): Torben on 39 pts
Longest Drive: Scott Atkinson (Hound)
Nearest the Pin: David Gee &
Scott Breckenbridge
Nearest the Line: John Payne
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Scott Atkinson
won the Player
of Year 2014/15
Trophy

Paul Howe won the
President’s Trophy 2015


The Easter Rising

The Proclamation document uses the term ‘republic’ on five
occasions. Its signatories would have had difficulty agreeing on a
definition of the term, nonetheless it is what the leaders declared
in 116 and what they fought and died for. Their actions and
sacrifice helped implant this as a future national aspiration of the
Irish people.

The Easter
Rising and
The Irish
Proclamation
of
Independance

T

he Easter Rising (Irish: Éirí Amach
na Cásca), also known as the Easter
Rebellion, was an armed insurrection
in Ireland during Easter Week, 116,
aiming to establish an independent
Irish Republic while the United Kingdom
was heavily engaged in World War I. It
was the most significant uprising in
Ireland since the rebellion of 17.
Organised by seven members of the
Military Council of the Irish Republican
Brotherhood, the Rising began on
Easter Monday, 4th April 116 and
lasted for six days.
Members of the Irish Volunteers –
led by schoolmaster and Irish language
activist Patrick Pearse, joined by the
smaller Irish Citizen Army of James
Connolly, along with 00 members of
Cumann na mBan – seized key locations
in Dublin and proclaimed an Irish
Republic, reading the Proclamation of
Independence on the steps of Dublin’s
general post office. There were isolated
actions in other parts of Ireland, with an
attack on the Royal Irish Constabulary
barracks at Ashbourne, County Meath
and abortive attacks on other barracks
in County Galway and at Enniscorthy,
County Wexford.
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1. The right of the people of Ireland to the ownership of
Ireland.
. That the form of government was to be a republic.
3. A guarantee of “religious and civil liberty, equal rights
and equal opportunities to all its citizens”, the first
mention of gender equality, given that Irish women
under British law were not allowed to vote.
4. A commitment to universal suffrage, a phenomenon
limited at the time to only a handful of countries, not
including Britain.
5. A promise of cherishing all the children of the nation
equally. Although these words have been quoted since
the 10s by children’s rights advocates, “children of
the nation” refers to all Irish people.

Creativity at play
Fuan Wong
http://www.fuanwong.com
www.facebook.com/artandgardenbyfuanwong

Fuan Wong is an artist who specialises
in creative fused glass. He has a wellknown gallery in the heritage quarter
of George Town. He also created Art and
Garden by Fuan Wong located high in
the hills above Teluk Bahang where he
marries his superb collection of exotic
and wonderful plants with his glass
sculptures and installations. Creative
works by other artists are dotted
throughout the garden which also
has a cafe, gift shop and breathtaking
views of Penang Hill.

Visit Ireland

Principles of
the Proclamation

2016

If you are travelling to Ireland in 016, you are in for a treat.
Throughout 016, events will commemorate the people
and buildings that set the stage for Easter Week 116, an
armed rebellion that shaped Ireland’s future. During this
week, volunteer forces occupied locations around Dublin
in a bid for an independent Ireland. Now, 100 years on, a
diverse calendar of events tells the stories of the Rising
and gives an opportunity for reflection. Whether your
ancestors were involved, or you simply love delving into
history, there are some key events to look out for. Check
out www.ireland.ie and learn more about The Ireland
016 programme which spans the entire year but there is
a particular focus on the events of Easter Week.
The overarching themes for The Ireland 016 programme
are Remember, Reflect, Reimagine:
• Remembering Irish history and in particular the events
of 116.
• Reflecting on Irish achievements as a Republic in the
intervening century.
• Reimagining Irish future for coming generations.

Studio Howard

www.studiohoward.com

galleries

Though the rebels surrendered and 16 of their leaders were
executed, the 116 Rising had a huge effect. It became the
first stage in a war of independence that resulted in the
creation of the Irish Free State in 1 and, ultimately, the
formal declaration of an Irish Republic in 14.

Howard Tan, a soulful, predominantly
abstract photographer is self-taught
and has a unique flair for capturing the
ordinary and making it extraordinary.
Many of Howard’s photographs hover
between abstract compositions and
reflect a timelessness, almost a slowing
down of pace and time that keeps the
viewer interested long after the photograph has been taken. Much of his interest in the photography grew out of
an appreciation of interesting movies
by directors such as Wong Kar Wai and
Tim Burton.

A big thank you to Fuan and Howard for supporting PIA and FoodFriends in the Luscious Ladies Day in Shades of Pink
event. We recommend that both, visitors to Penang and locals visit them and discover first hand how these talented
individuals transform glass and photography into works of art that are eye arresting and simply beautiful.
Irish Insights • No. 10 • May 016
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Remembering Dato’ Reverend
Brother Vincent Corkery B B
y

D

ato’ Reverend Brother Vincent Corkery, late of
Liscahane, Milstreet, Co Cork passed away at
12:18pm on 22nd March 2016. The funeral was held on
24th March 2016. His death was reported by the Ipoh
Guide, the New Straits Times and the Star, amongst others.
He was laid to rest in the grounds of St. Michael’s
Church, Ipoh.
There were a number of his fellow brothers present
at his funeral and eulogies were delivered by Colleagues
and members of his Family after the mass.
His niece Noreen Stanley and family travelled from
Cork to attend the funeral. She gave a heart-warming and
intimate account of Brother Vincent’s early years growing
up in County Cork. Particularly poignant was the story
of how, after the death of his mother, at less than twelve
years of age, he took over the house work and feeding of
the family. He kept his siblings fed, and managed to build
a surplus of eggs and grain, which unbeknownst to his
father , he bartered in a local shop for school books for his
siblings so they could all be educated. Education became
his life’s passion.
As a young lad, a tragic accident led to him falling off,
and under the wheels of a cart. This event left him with a
sore back for most of his life. Although, no one else was
ever aware of this; in a moment of madness his sister Eily
had actually pushed him off, and was too scared to tell
anyone. He was left, laying on the road until he could
lift himself and make his way back home. His dad was
not aware what had happened. He said nothing to his
father so as not to get his sibling in trouble. His kind and
forgiving nature was evident at this early stage.
His father was not “an easy man” in his sisters words,
he was extremely strict. He was religious, and his niece
Noreen spoke of the great pride that Brother Vincent’s
father had when he became a missionary brother.
It struck me as special that someone from his early life
could shed some light on this part of his life, to those
whom he became so important later on. It seemed he
lived two lives, very far apart from each other. But, the
roots and development of his stoicism were articulated in
a intimate style in the eulogy. His sisters words managed
to personalise and place the development, the origins
of the qualities in his personality, which led him to be
so productive and influential in his life-time. He led by
example. He was ambitious for his students. He did not
want attention.
Brother Vincent was posted to St. Michael’s Institution
in Ipoh in 1957 where taught English, Literature, and
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“Take, if you
must, this
little bag
of dreams,
unloose the
cord, and they
will wrap you
around”
~ William
Butler Yeats

History, as well as serving as the Brother Sub-Director. In
1971, he was appointed as director, a post which he held
until 1976. As director, he was feted for doing away with
academic ability-based streaming and introducing mixed
ability classes instead.
He had also served as state supervisor for Oral English
for Perak, secretary for the Conference of Heads of
Secondary Schools and a founding member of the Perak
Historical Society.
I unexpectedly bumped into a Punjabi cousin in law
Harvey at the service. Harvey was attending with a fellow
alumni of St. Michaels. They had great respect and affection
for Brother Vincent and each took time out of their busy
days to pay respect. One Muslim student related how he
used to encourage him to go to the mosque.
St. Michael’s was attended by students of many
religious backgrounds. What was respected by all, even
those who have differing faiths, was his tireless and
passionate commitment to educating young people. To
contribute to helping provide a solid moral and ethical
backbone to the wider community.
The president of St. Michael’s Alumni spoke and
articulated his contribution and legacy to the school and
his wider community.
I was kind of shocked to learn that for the later part
of his life he lived humbly on an allowance of RM1,000
per month, even when he was a school principal. This
is well below levels legal minimum to domestics in
Malaysia. The Old Michaelians’ Association celebrated its
72nd Anniversary recently and the dinner was a fitting
occasion for Michaelians to celebrate and congratulate
Brother Vincent for being conferred the royal state
award.
Penang Irish Association

It is true, and was very evident at the funeral that the
Ipoh community knew his true value. The funeral was
a fitting testament to the popularity and the esteem
for Brother Vincent in his local community in Ipoh
and from those who travelled from farther afield.
The church was full and the crowd overflowed into a
side hall where the service was broadcast via tannoy from
the church.
Koon Yew Yin (a retired chartered engineer, and a
philanthropist) wrote a piece which was handed to me at
the service.
“In terms of their service and Loyalty to the country
and the various communities, the Brothers hold a torch
that is second to none. He (Brother Vincent) applied for
Malaysian Citizenship after having obtained the necessary
pass in Written and Oral Malay, but his application was
rejected without explanation.
I urge the Authorities to do the right thing for all
other Lasallian Missionary educators who have sacrificed
so much for our country. Provision of a gratuity and a
pension, automatic approval of citizenship, appropriate
medical and other Civil service benefits – surely
the country can afford this minimal humanitarian
assistance.”
It seems only fair to me. The country received so much
in return. Another La Sallian Brother, Brother Matthew Bay
said the passing of Brother Vincent was a great loss to the
institution.
He described Brother Vincent as a nice, caring,
concerned, and a simple person, who was very much
involved in poetry and literature works.
A fellow Bother from the Philippines spoke of the times
they spent, mostly together at education and religious
conferences. What he appreciated and will miss most is
Brother Vincent’s sense of humour. He lightened many a
moment for them.
When all words were said, Brother Vincent’s Casket left
the church, to a fond farewell, accompanied by the Church
singing a stirring version of “When Irish eyes are smiling”.
I looked over to Gerry (Manager of Healy Mac’s Ipoh), I
could see he also felt it was a genuinely memorable and
special moment.
Outside the church, the procession was met by the
Impressive and colourful St. Michael’s School Orchestra.
The route was lined with boys from St. Michael’s and
girls from SMK Convent Ipoh, in full uniform, in pristine
school blazers, in the steaming hot midday sun, standing
to attention and saluting him as he passed. At the end
of the route a second brass band, made up of alumni,
played a very atmospheric version of Amazing grace,
in perpetuity as the mourners made their way to the
graveside.
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Brother Vincent was a credit to his Country of origin,
Ireland, but he spent the majority of his life in Malaysia,
which became his home and his final resting place. It was
evident that in his heart, he was truly Malaysian. He rests
next to his life’s work.
I spotted a poem printed about him after his death
in his Millstreet local news paper. As he loved poetry it
seems apt to end with it.
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A person I knew of but never did meet
He is right up there with the best of Millstreet
In Malaysia for decades helping those
of helping in need
Brother Vincent Corkery was a great man indeed.
In Liscahane in Millstreet he first saw light of day
And in Ipoh in Malaysia on his eighty seventh year
he passed away
For the poor of Malaysia one who did care
Compassionate people like Vincent are rare.
People like he was who their lives to the helping of
underprivileged people devote
Are people i believe to be well worthy of note
Unselfish in his lifestyle some great work he done
His father and mother in him raised a good son.
On this age of the selfie where many
for money and fame do compete
There is such an abundance of greed and conceit
It makes one realize that people like
Vincent Corkery are truly great
And their lives as a gift to humanity
we should celebrate.
Far south of the Town on view of Clara Hill
The heart that beat with kindness is forever still
Perhaps in life for him never a rousing hooray
Though to help those in need
he went out of his way.
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Remembering Apsley Buchanan

A

psley Buchanan was taken from us in December 015
and is sadly remembered as a good friend who was
never known to express an unkind thought about anyone.
He was born in Larne in 15 and was advised by his
father that he was able to only send one of his sons to
university and the other would inherit the family business.
So Apsley became a Bachelor of International Marketing
while Gordon became a grocer. Apsley attended the
University of Strathclyde in Glasgow and went from there
to Alcatel, the French company dealing in marine cables. He
worked with them for a number of years, being stationed

By

His FrienD JasOn MOrris

in France, Nigeria, Japan,
Vietnam, Singapore and
Indonesia and responsible
for international marketing.
He retired to Malaysia in
00 and subsequently
married a local girl, Marzida,
who survives him, as does
his mother and brother in
Ireland” .

IRelAnd ~ penAnG: BRIdGInG fRIendsHIps
An insight into the aﬃnity between the emerald Isle
and the World Heritage city of George town
For more info, email: penangpia@gmail.com
ALL PROFITS TO PENANG IRISH ASSOCIATION | THANK YOU FOR YOUR KIND SUPPORT !

“I only got to know
Aspley well in the past
few years and if I were to
use one word to describe
him, it would be a
gentleman. He was very
knowledge and I enjoyed
our interesting chats.
He will be remembered
dearly.”
– Maggie T

www.penang-irish-association.com
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Remembering John Bamford – Loveable Rogue,
Loving Husband and Father
J
M
by his friend ason

orris

J

ohn Bamford was taken tragically
aged 45 after the bravest of battles
with cancer. Son of the late Irish
Malaysian planter, Brian, and Chinese
Penangite, Molly, a celebrity couple in
Penang circles, John followed in the
family tradition of Irish mobility with
friends in every corner of the globe.
As a child he often visited his roots in
Kels, Co. Meath where his uncle Peter,
still resides. Peter was then a school
teacher and the young John would
delight in bringing rare tropical
specimens for the fascination of the
no so well travelled Irish kids.
But despite his worldliness, John
was deeply attached to Penang and
his family. He founded and ran a
successful Salmon Sashimi business
and whose clientele grew impressively
through nothing more than word of
mouth and freshness and quality of
product. A keen sportsman, he made
many lasting friends on the squash
court, the rugby field and the cricket
pitch. And it was most fitting that
his uniformed cricket team mates,
some of whom had travelled from
Australia, bore John’s coffin at his
hugely attended funeral.
But perhaps, his close childhood
and enduring friend Freddie Walker
puts it best:
“Johnny Bamford, the “lovable
rogue” lived the life of Riley in his
early teenage years.”
Growing up with John was an
“adventure”; to say the least. His
“anything can do” attitude to life was
intoxicating and at times darn right
scarily dangerous! But we all loved him
and looked up to him. Back in the day,
he was “MY HERO”. His adventurous
spirit led him to becoming a pilot
a.k.a Captain Bamford. He was truly
Irish Insights • No. 10 • May 2016

Salmon selection and filleting workshop
facilitator John Bamford (centre) sharing
a happy moment with DISTED Penang
hospitality students and lecturers including
Dr. Sydney David Marshall De Silva (second
from left) and DISTED School of Hospitality
head Susie Khoo (fifth from right).

Like his father before him was a keen Rugby
player – John (far left ) playing for Selangor
Club 1998.

John Bamford talks with palpable nostalgia
of the childhood paradise growing up at Teluk
Sengat. The plantation was kilometres wide
and deep. He learned to drive at thirteen and
was constantly hunting and fishing. Cocoa
fruit ripening were spoilt by monkey and were
hunted as a pest often. One day his dad had
pulled up the car to check something, in an
instant pulled his arm in the door quickly. He
called John to attention to get his gun. John
shot the 11 foot king cobra which had made a
lunge for his dad’s arm.

at home in the Cessna 172 although a
flight to the plantation I worked one
nearly had us MOW down my cocoa
plants! Johnny... you will forever be
remembered by your friends as a
great mate and for me, the brother I
never had. I sometimes
wonder if your carefree
life... off the grid and
without much worry
in life is the way to go.
It’ a shame you left so
early but I got to give
it to you... you had
an amazing innings! See you in the
afterlife for a beer or two!”
This free spirit and optimism
sustained John and his young family
to the last and just shortly before he
was taken was discussing holidays
with close friends, Jason and Rob
in his morning breakfast hangout
(Gusto café supplemented their menu
with special juices for John which
are now a fixture on the menu). And
characteristically John drove himself
to hospital for what was to sadly be
his final visit.
He will greatly missed by Yulie,
his devoted wife, Bella his lovely
daughter, Alice his supportive sister
from Australia, and countless other
friends from across the globe.

John was educated at Headfort Preparatory School, Kells, Co. Meath and at St. Columba’s
College in south Dublin. John lived in Penang and runs a high end business supplying salmon,
Tuna and imported fish to Penang restaurants.
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US Potato Culinary
Festival Penang 2016
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his festival was organised by the US Potato
Board with the support of the Penang Chef
Association and 0 restaurants/hotels that
will be participating for the entire month of May. The
versatility and the quality of the nutritious US potatoes
will be utilised to showcase mouth-watering and creative
delicacies from canapés to appetisers and main courses as
well as desserts.

The unveiling of the US Potato Culinary Festival Penang 2016 logo
during the launch at Straits Quay. From left: Chef Audee Cheah
- President of Penang Chefs Association, Eddie Saw - US Potato
representative, Malaysia, Khoo Boo Lim - Chairman of MAH-Penang
and William Tan - Marcom Manager, Penang Chefs Association.

When it comes to potatoes, the Irish are indeed experts
in using this ingredient as no traditional Irish meal is
complete without them. Healy Mac’s and Uncle Albert’s in
support of the Penang Chefs Association will be joining in
this festival too. Here are three of the six dishes on offer
using US potatoes at the outlets.

Smoked salmon on warm
US potato cakes (serves 6)
Ingredients
450g US potatoes – cooked and mashed
1 slices smoked salmon
Pinch of nutmeg
75g plain flour
 eggs – beaten
 to 4 Spring onions – chopped
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50g butter – melted
Juice of 1 lime
150ml Mayonnaise (or sour cream)
Salt and black pepper to season
Chives to garnish
Paprika – a pinch to garnish
Method: Put mashed potatoes, flour, eggs and spring
onions into a bowl. Season with salt, black pepper and a
pinch of nutmeg and add half of the butter. Mix thoroughly
and shape into 1 small potato cakes. Heat the remaining
butter in a non-stick pan and cook the potato cakes until
brown on both sides.
To serve, mix lime juice with mayonnaise. Fold a slice
of smoked salmon and place it on top of each potato cake.
Top with the lime mayonnaise and garnish with chives and
a sprinkle of paprika. Serve immediately.

Savoury US potato salad
with bacon dressing (serves 4 to 6)
Ingredients
00g US potatoes
00g streaky or back
bacon – diced
1 onion – chopped
15 to 30ml olive oil
 garlic cloves –
crushed
 tbsp parsley –
chopped
1 tsp Paprika
1 tbsp Cajun spices
Salt and black pepper to season
Method: Depending on sizes of potatoes, cut into half or
quarter and cook in slated water until just tender. Drain and
allow to cool a little before cutting into smaller bite pieces.

Penang Irish Association

Place potatoes in a salad bowl. Heat oil in a frying pan,
then add onions and cook gently until just softening. Add
diced bacon to the pan and cook for 3 to 5 minutes or until
beginning to crisp up. Add garlic and Cajun spices then
cook for another minute. Then add parsley and seasoning
to taste. Pour over the potatoes in the salad bowl. Toss
gently to mix and serve warm.

Oven-baked herb-crusted seabass
on a bed of Parmesan US mashed
potatoes, vine tomatoes
and lemon butter sauce
(serves 4)
Ingredients
00g US potatoes – cooked and mashed
 tbsp grated Parmesan
4 x 175g fillets of Seabass (you can also use Cod,
Grouper, Haddock, etc) – trimmed and shinned
50g breadcrumbs
1 egg – beaten
15g – small handful of fresh mixed herbs
(such as Parsley, Basil and tarragon)
15ml olive oil – for cooking
1 vine tomatoes
Salt and black pepper

beaten egg and sprinkle over herb breadcrumbs in a thin
even layer, pressing them down lightly. Place in the fridge
for at least 10 minutes to allow the crust to set or up to
4 hours is fine. When ready to cook, preheat the oven to
10oC (350oF).
To prepare Parmesan mashed potatoes, simply add
grated Parmesan into mashed potatoes and mix through.
Then season to taste. Keep warm.
To cook the Seabass, place
a tiny knob of butter beside each
piece of fish and arrange the tomatoes vine around the
edges. Bake for 10-15 minutes until the fish is just cooked
through and the tomatoes beginning to soften.
Meanwhile, prepare the Lemon Butter Sauce. Add
butter to frying pan and allow it to gently melt over a
moderate heat. When it has melted add a squeeze of lemon
juice and the herbs, swirling to combine. Season to taste.
Keep warm.
To serve, spoon mashed potato into centre of each warmed
plate and carefully arrange herb crusted Seabass fillets on top,
then drizzle around with some lemon butter sauce and place
vine tomatoes on the side of dish. Serve hot.

For lemon butter sauce
50g butter
Juice of 1 lemon (pipes removed)
1 tbsp chopped mixed fresh herbs (Parsley, Chives and
Tarragon)
Method: Place breadcrumbs in a food processor and blend
with mixed fresh herbs until green and fragrant. Season
Seabass fillets on both sides and arrange on a baking sheet
lined with non-stick parchment paper. Brush over with
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PIA committee members (from left): Aoife Stranney, Sinead Ahlstrand Pedersen, Triona Chelliah, Barry Leddy, Maggie Territt,
John Finn and Drew Phillips

pIA cOMMIttee MeMBeRs
Maggie territt (President) is from Portlaoise in Co. Laois. She
arrived in Penang in 1 via West Africa and India. Maggie has
been involved globally in expatriate organisations. She was
the co-author of FoodFriends’ Gourmet Secrets published in
007 and writes food related articles for magazines in Malaysia.
Maggie has fulfilled one of her longtime dream of running a
restaurant, this being Uncle Albert’s in Penang together with
Liam Healy. She also enjoys organising food and wine events
for her FoodFriends group. In addition to PIA and FoodFriends,
Maggie’s passion also include golf, bridge and all things Irish.
Barry leddy (Vice President) is from Sandymount in Dublin.
He moved to Penang in 010 with his wife Shareen and their
two children, Mahon and Amreeta. He is the CEO of Barry Leddy
Developments and is a keen sports follower. Barry plays football
in Penang and has also a great interest in music.
triona chelliah (Liaison Oﬃcer): Triona Chelliah, née Keane,
born in Co. Clare Republic of Ireland arrived in Malaysia in 11.
She has lived in Kuala Lumpur and Penang and runs her own
Relocation business since 16.
drew phillips from Co. Antrim is TTGSP’s Men’s Captain. He is
the Managing Director at Amee Philips Sdn Bhd and is married
with children. Drew has been living in Penang for more than
0 years and is a keen footballer, golfer and tennis player.

3

Aoife stranney was born and raised County Down, Northern
Ireland. She is the newest member of the PIA committee, having
just moved to Penang in August 015. Aoife is a science teacher
at The Prince of Wales Island International School in Balik Pulau.
She loves the outdoors and is enjoying discovering the hiking
routes around Penang Island.
sinead Ahlstrand pedersen was born in Zambia, Africa to
Irish parents and has lived in many different countries, currently
spending her time living between Greece, Norway, Ireland and
Penang. She first came to Penang in 00 and has returned many
times over. She has been a regular contributor to Irish Insights
and was excited to be a researcher for the St. Patrick’s Festival
014 Expo.
John finn worked for the Bank of Ireland for 36 years in various
roles culminating in Lending Relationship Manager where
they had dealt with loans up to RM0 million. John availed
of an early retirement offer in 003. He first visited Penang in
14 at the end of his honeymoon (stayed with great friends,
Brian and Molly Bamford, both RIP) and got smitten. Stayed
many years thereafter in Rasa Sayang and Mutiara hotels. John
and his wife bought their condo in Penang in February 005
and still greatly enjoying Penang with their very good friends
from the ‘United Nations’.
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“Bliain eile dea“ (another good year)

calendar of events

nother great year for Penang Irish Association and
membership for 016 is still only at RM50. Benefits
of being a PIA member include cheaper tickets to the St.
Patrick’s Ball, invitation to other PIA events throughout the
year, a Christmas party and a copy of Irish Insights as well as
a privilege card from Healy Mac’s. Check with committee
members or the PIA website for additions during the year.
We have many new Irish members this year including our
new committee member Aoife Stranney. To join PIA, please
contact committee members.

2016

Beneﬁts of pIA membership include:
w A privilege card from Healy Mac’s entitling you to 10%
discount on à la carte menu for food only.
w 10% discount from Uncle Albert’s Traditional English
Fish and Chips
w 10% Discount from Royal Selangor
w 10% Discount from Reetz Hair Salon
w 10% Discount from d’Tandoor North
Indian Cuisine at Precinct 10
w 10% New Face Cosmetic – new
acupuncture therapy for face
and body by Japanese technique
(Taka, PIA member)
w 10% Body Balance – Physioscan
offers the latest technology for a precise evaluation
of the state of health of almost every aspect of
the human body.
w Amee Philips takes good care of PIA members
w The Wine Shop takes good care of PIA members
To support PIA, you can buy the book “Ireland – Penang:
Bridging Friendships’’ which is available from Uncle Albert’s
or Healy Mac’s. All profits from the book goes to PIA.

eMBAssy Of IRelAnd
Ambassador: H.E. Mr. Eamon Hickey
Ireland House, The Amp Walk
1 Jalan Ampang, 50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel: +603-2161 2963 Fax: +603-161 347

AGM note
The PIA AGM was held on 31st January 016 at Healy Mac’s.
The annual report (including financial report) for 015 and the
minutes of the meeting have been forwarded to the Registrar of
Societies, as required by law. If any member wishes to see a copy
of the report and/or minutes they may do so by contacting the
President or Vice President of the Association.
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MAy sat, 7th
Wine Dinner at The Wine Shop
thur, 12th PIA Annual Quiz Night “Are you smarter
than the average Irish person”
Plus farewell drinks of the
Vice President of PIA, Barry Leddy
sun, 15th TTGSP Captain’s Prize at Harvard Golf
Club followed by prize giving at
Healy Mac’s Irish Bar & Restaurant
June sun, 5th
TTGSP “Player of Year Award”
PIA/Healy Mac’s Golfing Society Outing
at Penang Golf Resort
sept sun, 18th TTGSP PIA/Healy Mac’s Golfing Society
– David Gee’s Birthday Outing
Oct fri, 7th (morning): hosting of the “th Luscious
Ladies Day In Shades Of Pink” Pink
Cancer Charity Event – details to follow
sun, 9th
TTGSP Lady Captain’s Prize (Maggie T) –
details to follow
Asian Gaelic Games – details to follow
nOv
TTGSP PIA/Healy Macs Golfing Society
Outing – details to follow
Wine Dinner – details to follow
dec
PIA Christmas Party – details to follow
TTGSP PIA/Healy Macs Golfing
Society Outing – details to follow

2017
JAn/feB
MAR
fri, 3rd
sat, 4th

TTGSP outing and AGM – details to
follow
pIA st. patrick’s festival in penang
(from Thur, nd to Sun, 5th)
st. patrick’s Ball at E&O Hotel
st. patrick’s street parade at
Straits Quay

plus a few dates with Wine dinners, Get together events
and the Movers & shares Margarita club outings
• Please note some dates are tentative so check the PIA website or
emails for up-dates and conﬁrmation.
• TTGSP plans nine outings – excluding July, August and one for
January/February.

Penang Irish Association

...more than just a name

LUNCH SPECIALS: 5 choices
at RM25++ per set

Healy Mac’s Irish Bar and Restaurant oﬀers
authentic Irish experience serving the best
in drinks as well as award-winning Western
cuisine. Highlights include Quiz Night, Live
Music, Ladies’ Night, Live Sporting Events
daily on 10 large screens and special Happy
Hour promotions.
Opens daily: 11am to 1am

SPECIAL PROMOTION
Free Homemade Soup
& Ice Lemon Tea served
with all main courses
before 8:00pm daily
except public holidays
All dishes are prepared fresh each day using
quality ingredients and are preservative free.
Opens daily: 11am to 11pm

PENANG OUTLET
3A-G- Straits Quay, Jalan Seri Tanjung Pinang
Tanjung Tokong, 10470 Penang
T: +604–890 3407

facebook.com/UncleAlbertsTraditionalEnglishFishAndChips

Penang Outlet

3A-G9 & G10, Straits Quay, Jalan Seri Tanjung Pinang
Tanjung Tokong, 10470 Penang

T: +604-890 3477

Other outlets in Malaysia:
Jalan P. Ramlee,
Ramlee KL City Centre
Bintang, KL City Centre
Changkat Bukit Bintang
Jalan Ampang, KL City Centre
Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Persiaran Greentown, Ipoh

www.healymacs.com

